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2021-2022 WALLEYE HOCKEY

1 Who will lead the charge 
after notable retirements?

After the retirement of all-time leading scorer Shane 
Berschbach and departure of ECHL MVP Josh 
Kestner, there is a chance for others to step up into 
the roles of top point producers. Th e Walleye will 
have the two top scorers from last season’s Kelly 
Cup champion team, Fort Wayne. Forward Brandon 
Hawkins led the rival Komets with 39 points, while 
defenseman Randy Gazzola posted 33 points. Also 
look for Josh Dickinson, Brett McKenzie, Keeghan 
Howdeshell, and NHL veteran T.J. Hensick to pro-
vide points.

2 Who will be this season’s 
breakout stars?

Left-winger Brandon Schultz, a 25-year-old North-
ern Michigan product, is a skilled, water-bug type 
player who is very agile. Defensemen Gordi Myer (a 
Sylvania native) has had a terrifi c camp, and Connor 
Walters could be a surprise as a 200-foot player who 
will provide off ense. Dickinson and Hawkins could 
be MVPs.

3 Can goaltender 
Christopoulos pick up 
where he left off?

Second-year pro goaltender Billy Christopoulos had 
a breakout year in his fi rst season with the Walleye in 
2019-20 when he was named to the All-ECHL rookie 
team. Th e 27-year-old posted a 23-3-3 record and led 
the league in save percentage (.932). He went 11-5-1 
with the Indy Fuel with a 2.29 GAA and .914 save 
percentage last season. He also made his AHL debut. 
Th e players have seen his competitiveness and ability 
in camp. Th e young netminder has proven he can be 
an elite goaltender at the ECHL level.

4 Who will provide a 
physical presence?

Dan Watson expects every player to fi nish checks 
through team toughness. He has never had a speci-
fi ed “enforcer” on his roster, but his teams have not 
been shy to drop the gloves. Defenseman Cole Fraser 
(6-2, 201) has a history of throwing down when need-
ed, beginning in juniors with the Peterborough Petes 
(277 penalty minutes) and in the ECHL (247).

5 What will be the team’s 
style of play?

Toledo will once again be quick in transition, playing 
fast and moving pucks rapidly. A creative, high-scor-
ing off ense will be complemented by a consistent, 
reliable defense, and backed by strong goaltending. 
Th e Walleye want to be a team that is hard to play 
against with tight checking.

6 How much help will 
Grand Rapids provide?

Not much, if any. Th e team’s American Hockey League 
affi  liate generally provides three to fi ve players for devel-
opment, giving the Walleye high-end talent that doesn’t 
aff ect the salary cap in a big way. But a restructuring of 
the Red Wings’ minor-league system has altered roster 
construction at the AHL level. Goalie Kaden Fulcher 
might be the only prospect provided to the team. As of 
now, the team won’t see anybody fi lter down.

7 Who will be the team’s 
four veterans?

8 Will the attendance 
record be broken for 
Winterfest Part II?

Th e fi rst Walleye Winterfest took place in 2014-15 and 
drew nearly 65,000 people to the outdoor events down-
town. Th e event pumped approximately $10 million 
into the local economy. A total of 22,303 fans attended 
the Walleye’s two outdoor games downtown. Toledo is 
the only ECHL team to hold an outdoor event, which 
also is a key recruiting tool. Two regular-season games 
will be played at Fifth Th ird Field.

9 Will the Walleye collide 
with Fort Wayne again in 
the playoffs?

Th e intense battles with the Fort Wayne Komets have 
turned into the best rivalry in the ECHL. Th e teams 
have met four times in the Walleye’s past fi ve playoff  
appearances with the Walleye winning three times. 
Th e Komets won the Kelly Cup last season.

10 Can the Walleye fi nally 
win the Kelly Cup?

Th e Walleye have reached the conference fi nals of 
the playoff s three times in their past fi ve appearanc-
es, including a fi rst-ever trip to the Kelly Cup Finals 
in 2019. A lot has to go right (avoiding injury, puck 
luck), but this team appears to have the crucial com-
ponent of goaltending needed to skate around with 
the Cup to spark a wild city-wide celebration.

ECHL teams are limited to carrying just four veter-
ans (players who have participated in at least 260 

pro games. Former NHL player T.J. Hensick (869 pro 
games) and player/assistant coach John Albert (422) 
are the only two vets and are invaluable players. But 
this team has plenty of players with experience who 
just aren’t vets yet. Two more could be added, but 
must be hand-picked and exceptional leaders.

By MARK MONROE
BLADE SPORTS WRITER

DAVID BRIGGS
MIRRORS OF SPORT

COMMENTARY 



GAMETIME
One of America’s Great

Sports Podcasts
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All times are p.m. unless noted

EVENT TIME TV RADIO
NFL
Denver at Cleveland 8:20 36, NFL 100.7,94.5

BASEBALL
Atlanta at Los Angeles 8:08 TBS

NHL
Calgary at Detroit 7:30 BSD

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Tulane at SMU 7:30 ESPN

GOLF
BMW Ladies Championship 2 Golf

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL
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GRIZZLIES 132
CAVALIERS 121

BULLS 94
PISTONS 88



FOOTBALL
HIGH SCHOOL

POLL
By STEVE JUNGA

BLADE SPORTS WRITER

All three top-ranked teams — Central Catholic, Otsego 
and Archbold — remained No. 1 in their divisional group-
ings in the latest Blade high school football poll after each 
clinched at least a share of league titles with wins last Fri-
day.

Central Catholic (7-2, 6-0) secured a piece of its fourth 
straight Three Rivers Athletic Conference championship 
and eighth title in nine years with a key 34-15 victory at Fre-
mont Ross (7-2, 4-2).

Coach Greg Dempsey’s Fighting Irish, who are also 
ranked No. 7 in the latest Associated Press Division II state 
poll, remains No. 1 in The Blade’s combined Division I-II 
poll.

The Irish have won seven straight games after an 0-2 start, 
and have outscored their opposition 296-97, including 272-
40 during the winning streak.

The loss dropped Ross to No. 4 in the I-II poll behind new 
No. 2 Anthony Wayne (7-2, 6-0) and TRAC foe Whitmer 
(7-2, 5-1), which climbed to No. 3. NLL member Perrysburg 
(6-3, 5-1) remained at No. 5 in I-II.

Otsego (8-0, 5-0) claimed at least a share of its second 
consecutive Northern Buckeye Conference crown by romp-
ing 42-6 at Woodmore.

Coach Matt Dzierwa’s Knights, ranked No. 3 in the Divi-
sion V state poll, retained its season-long hold on the No. 1 
spot in The Blade’s combined Division III-IV-V poll. Otsego, 
which has won 16 straight regular-season games dating 
back to 2019, has outpointed foes 276-107.

There were no changes in the III-IV-V poll, as the Nos. 
2-5 teams remain as Elmwood (7-1, 4-1) of the NBC, Port 
Clinton (8-1, 4-0) of the Sandusky Bay Conference’s Bay 
Division, Liberty-Benton (7-1, 5-0) of the Blanchard Valley 
Conference, and Eastwood (7-1, 4-1) of the NBC.

Archbold (9-0, 6-0) has been a model of consistent excel-
lence in capturing at least a share of its third Northwest 
Ohio Athletic League title in a row.

By pounding rival Wauseon 41-7 on the road Friday, 
coach David Dominique’s Blue Streaks won their 19th 
straight regular season game dating back to 2019. They have 
been No. 1 in each week of The Blade’s combined Division 
VI-VII poll.

Archbold, Ohio’s top-ranked Division VI team the past 
three weeks, has outscored opponents 372-60 with its 
highly efficient offense and stingy defense.

The VI-VII ratings remained unchanged for the second 
week in a row, as each of the teams ranked in the Nos. 2-5 
slots all won over the weekend.

BVC leader McComb (8-1, 7-0) is still at No. 2, followed 
by SBC River Division contender Gibsonburg (7-1, 2-1), and 
NWOAL rivals Liberty Center (7-2, 5-1) and Patrick Henry 
(6-3, 4-2).

Week 10 offers some key battles with title implications for 
top teams in The Blade poll.

In two of the top games in northwest Ohio on Friday, 
Otsego hosts Eastwood and McComb travels to Liber-
ty-Benton.

An Otsego win would give the Knights an outright title, 
while an Eastwood victory could create a two or three-way 
NBC title split that could also involve Elmwood.

A McComb win would give the Panthers an outright BVC 
crown, while an L-B triumph would do the same for the 
Eagles.

Gibsonburg needs a win at home over Hopewell-Loudon 
(8-1, 4-0), ranked No. 3 in the D-VII state poll, to grab a 
share of the SBC’s River Division championship.

Here is the complete Blade poll for Week 9:

   POINTS LAST
SCHOOL DIVISION RECORD FOR/AGAINST WEEK

DIVISION I-II

1. Central Catholic II 7-2 296-97 1
2. Anthony Wayne II 7-2 332-66 3
3. Whitmer I 7-2 331-130 4
4. Fremont Ross II 7-2 334-211 2
5. Perrysburg I 6-3 252-130 5

DIVISION III-IV-V

1. Otsego V 8-0 276-107 1
2. Elmwood V 7-1 356-160 2
3. Port Clinton IV 8-1 359-124 3
4. Liberty-Benton V 7-1 278-96 4
5. Eastwood V 7-1 364-122 5

DIVISION VI-VII

1. Archbold VI 9-0 372-60 1
2. McComb VII 8-1 389-58 2
3. Gibsonburg VI 7-1 351-113 3
4. Liberty Center VI 7-2 287-169 4
5. Patrick Henry VII 6-3 208-111 5

The Blade poll ranks teams (.500 or better) from the TRAC (except 
Lima Senior), NLL, NBC, TAAC (except Edon and Hilltop), City League, 
and NWOAL, plus Arcadia, Fremont St. Joseph, Gibsonburg, Lakota, 
Liberty-Benton, McComb, North Baltimore, Oak Harbor, Port Clinton, 
and Van Buren.
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The following matters are the subject of 
this public notice by the Ohio Environ-
mental Protection Agency. The complete 
public notice, including any additional 
instructions for submitting comments, 
requesting information, a public hear-
ing, or fi ling an appeal may be obtained 
at: http://www.epa.ohio.gov/actions.
aspx  or Hearing Clerk, Ohio EPA, 50 W. 
Town St. P.O. Box 1049, Columbus, Ohio 
43216. Ph: 614-644-3037 email: HClerk@
epa.ohio.gov

Application for Title V Minor Permit 
Modifi cation Received
Ardagh Metal Packaging N.A.
10444 Waterville Swanton Rd., White-

house, OH 43571
ID #: A0070068
Date of Action: 10/08/2021
Request for a minor permit modifi cation 

to Title V PTO P0120781 to incorporate 
recently issued PTI P0130397 and PTI 
P0128865.

Final Approval of Plans and Specifi ca-
tions
City of Toledo
420 Madison Ave, Toledo, OH 43604
Facility Description: Community Water 

System
ID #: 1441799
Date of Action: 10/07/2021
This fi nal action not preceded by 

proposed action and is appealable to 
ERAC.
Detail Plans for PWSID:OH4801411 Plan 

No: 1441799 Regarding Bridgecreek 
Plat 4.

Proposed Issuance of Modifi cation to 
NPDES Permit Conditions
Swanton WTP
3850 State Rte 64, Swanton, OH
Facility Description: Wastewater-Lime, 

Soda Softening
Receiving Water: Swan Creek
ID #: 2IW00252*JD
Date of Action: 10/15/2021
Upgrade treatment to meet upcom-

ing drinking regulations and to replace 
antiquated lime/soda process.  Antideg-
radation

Application Received for Air Permit
Oregon Clean Energy Center
816 N. Lallendorf Rd, Oregon, OH 43616
ID #: A0069826
Date of Action: 10/14/2021
This PTI Chapter 31 Modifi cation 

Request is being submitted to increase 
the total dissolved solids for the cooling 
tower (P005).

Final Issuance of Permit to Install
Sylvania-Cobblestone Developers Inc.
Facility Description: Wastewater
ID #: 1438748
Date of Action: 10/14/2021
This fi nal action not preceded by 

proposed action and is appealable to 
ERAC.
Project: Bridgecreek Plat 4 Sanitary 

Sewer Extension
  Project Location: Ten Mile Creek Drive, 

Sylvania Twp

#609256

Notice of Election on Tax Levy in 
Excess of the Ten Mill Limitation

Notice is hereby given that in pursuance
of a Resolution of the SPRINGFIELD TOWN-
SHIP, Ohio, passed on the 19th Day of July
2021, there will be submitted to a vote of
the people at the GENERAL ELECTION to
be held at the regular places of voting on
Tuesday, the 2nd day of November, 2021
the question of levying a tax, in excess of
the ten mill limitation:

Proposed Tax Levy (Replacement) 
Springfi eld Township 

A majority affi rmative vote is 
necessary for passage. 

A replacement of a tax for the benefi t of
Springfi eld Township for the purpose of
providing protection against fi re, and
to provide and maintain fi re apparatus,
or other fi re equipment and appliances,
buildings or sites therefore, sources of
water supply and materials therefore,
or lines for fi re-alarm communications,
and to pay permanent, part-time, or
contingent fi re-fi ghting personnel or
companies to operate such equipment,
including payment of any employer
contributions required under Revised
Code 742.34, or to purchase ambu-
lance equipment, or to provide ambu-
lance or emergency medical services
operated by a fi re department or fi re-
fi ghting company at a rate not exceed-
ing one and eight tenths (1.8) mills for
each one dollar of valuation, which
amounts to eighteen cents ($0.18) for
each one hundred dollars of valuation,
for 5 years, commencing in 2021, fi rst due
in calendar year 2022.

The polls for the election will be open
6:30 a.m. and remain open until 7:30
p.m. on election day.

By order of the Board of Elections,
of Lucas County, Ohio.
#609427

Notice of Election on Tax Levy in 
Excess of the Ten Mill Limitation

Notice is hereby given that in pursu-
ance of a Resolution of the MONCLOVA
TOWNSHIP, Ohio, passed on the 19th Day
of April 2021, there will be submitted to a
vote of the people at the GENERAL ELEC-
TION to be held at the regular places
of voting on Tuesday, the 2nd day of
November, 2021 the question of levying
a tax, in excess of the ten mill limitation:

Proposed Tax Levy (Renewal) 
Monclova Township 

A majority affi rmative vote is 
necessary for passage. 

A renewal of a tax for the benefi t of
Monclova Township for the purpose
of providing and maintaining motor
vehicles, communications, other equip-
ment, buildings, and sites for such
buildings used directly in the operation
of a police department, or the payment
of salaries of permanent police person-
nel, including the payment of the
police offi cer employer’s contribution
required under section 742.33 of the
revised code, for the payment of the
costs incurred by townships as a result
of contracts made with other political
subdivisions in order to obtain police
protection, for the provision of ambu-
lance or emergency medical services
operated by a police department, or
for the payment of other related costs,
at a rate not exceeding one and one-half
(1.5) mills for each one dollar of valuation,
which amounts to fi fteen cents ($0.15) for
each one hundred dollars of valuation,
for 1 year, commencing in 2021, fi rst due
in calendar year 2022. 

The polls for the election will be open
6:30 a.m. and remain open until 7:30
p.m. on election day.

By order of the Board of Elections,
of Lucas County, Ohio.
#609424

0010 Legal Notices
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Notice of Election on Tax Levy in 
Excess of the Ten Mill Limitation

Notice is hereby given that in pursuance
of a Resolution of the Parks and Rec - SYL
AREA REC DIST, Ohio, passed on the 22nd
Day of June 2021, there will be submitted
to a vote of the people at the GENERAL
ELECTION to be held at the regular plac-
es of voting on Tuesday, the 2nd day of
November, 2021 the question of levying
a tax, in excess of the ten mill limitation:

Proposed Bond Issue 
Sylvania Area Joint Recreation District 

A majority affi rmative vote is 
necessary for passage. 

Shall bonds be issued by the Sylvania
Area Joint Recreation District for the
purpose of constructing, furnishing and
equipping a new multigenerational
community facility and otherwise
constructing, renovating, remodeling,
furnishing, equipping and otherwise
improving district buildings and facili-
ties and acquiring, clearing, improving
and equipping their sites in the princi-
pal amount of seventy-two million four
hundred twenty-fi ve thousand dollars
($72,425,000) to be repaid annually over
a maximum period of 28 years, and an
annual levy of property taxes be made
outside of the ten-mill limitation, esti-
mated by the county auditor to aver-
age over the repayment period of the
bond issue two and fi fty-six hundredths
(2.56) mills for each one dollar of tax
valuation, which amounts to twenty-fi ve
and six tenths cents ($0.256) for each
one hundred dollars of tax valuation,
commencing in 2021, fi rst due in calen-
dar year 2022, to pay the annual debt
charges on the bonds, and to pay debt
charges on any notes issued in anticipa-
tion of those bonds? 

The polls for the election will be open
6:30 a.m. and remain open until 7:30
p.m. on election day.

By order of the Board of Elections,
of Lucas County, Ohio.
#609426

Notice of Election on Tax Levy in 
Excess of the Ten Mill Limitation

Notice is hereby given that in pursuance
of a Resolution of the CITY OF TOLEDO,
Ohio, passed on the 20th Day of July
2021, there will be submitted to a vote of
the people at the GENERAL ELECTION to
be held at the regular places of voting on
Tuesday, the 2nd day of November, 2021
the question of levying a tax, in excess of
the ten mill limitation:

Proposed Charter Amendment 
City of Toledo 

A majority affi rmative vote is 
necessary for passage. 

Shall Chapter III, Section 12, of the
Charter of City of Toledo be amended
as follows: “Candidates for Mayor and
Council to be voted for at any regular
municipal election under the provisions
of this charter shall be nominated at
a nonpartisan primary election, to be
held in odd numbered years, on the
same date as may be provided in the
general laws of the state for the hold-
ing of primary elections?”

The polls for the election will be open
6:30 a.m. and remain open until 7:30
p.m. on election day.

By order of the Board of Elections,
of Lucas County, Ohio.
#609417

Notice of Election on Tax Levy in 
Excess of the Ten Mill Limitation

Notice is hereby given that in pursuance
of a Resolution of the VILLAGE OF BERKEY,
Ohio, passed on the 10th Day of May
2021, there will be submitted to a vote of
the people at the GENERAL ELECTION to
be held at the regular places of voting on
Tuesday, the 2nd day of November, 2021
the question of levying a tax, in excess of
the ten mill limitation:

Proposed Tax Levy (Renewal) 
Village of Berkey 

A majority affi rmative vote is 
necessary for passage. 

A renewal of a tax for the benefi t of
Village of Berkey for the purpose of
current operating expenses at a rate
not exceeding three (3) mills for each
one dollar of valuation, which amounts
to thirty cents ($0.30) for each one
hundred dollars of valuation, for 5 years,
commencing in 2022, fi rst due in calen-
dar year 2023. 

The polls for the election will be open
6:30 a.m. and remain open until 7:30
p.m. on election day.

By order of the Board of Elections,
of Lucas County, Ohio.
#609416

Notice of Election on Tax Levy in 
Excess of the Ten Mill Limitation

Notice is hereby given that in pursuance
of a Resolution of the VILLAGE OF BERKEY,
Ohio, passed on the 13th Day of July 2021,
there will be submitted to a vote of the
people at the GENERAL ELECTION to be
held at the regular places of voting on
Tuesday, the 2nd day of November, 2021
the question of levying a tax, in excess of
the ten mill limitation:

Proposed Tax Levy (Additional) 
Village of Berkey 

A majority affi rmative vote is 
necessary for passage. 

An additional tax for the benefi t of the
Village of Berkey for the purpose of fund-
ing the 911 emergency system expens-
es for the Village at a rate not exceed-
ing three (3) mills for each one dollar of
valuation, which amounts to thirty cents
($0.30) for each one hundred dollars of
valuation, for fi ve (5) years commencing
in 2021, fi rst due in calendar year 2022. 

The polls for the election will be open
6:30 a.m. and remain open until 7:30
p.m. on election day.

By order of the Board of Elections,
of Lucas County, Ohio.
#609414

Issue 4
Proposed Charter Amendment

That the Charter of the City of Toledo,
Chapter III, Section 12 shall be amended
to read as follows:
Section 12.  Non-partisan primary.
Candidates for Mayor and Council to

be voted for at any regular municipal
election under the provisions of this
charter shall be nominated at a nonpar-
tisan primary election to be held in odd
numbered years on the same date as
may be provided in the general laws of
the state for the holding of primary elec-
tions.

#609115

0010 Legal Notices

TO: Jeanne Sullivan (aka “Jeanne
Kutsch”, “Jeanne Ann Sullivan Kutsch”)
1082 Valley Grove
Maumee, OH 43537
In the Matter of: Jeanne Sullivan, RN
On May 20, 2021, the Ohio Board of

Nursing (OBN) issued an Order indefi -
nitely suspending Ms. Sullivan’s nurs-
ing license and imposing conditions for
reinstatement, based on the Arizona St.
Bd. of Nursing’s Jun. 2020 acceptance of
the Consent for Entry of Voluntary Surren-
der of her AZ license, which violates
ORC 4723.28(B)(1). On Jun. 17, 2021, OBN
mailed the Order by certifi ed mail to
Ms. Sullivan’s address of record listed
above. Said delivery failed. Ms. Sullivan
is notifi ed that her Ohio nursing license,
RN-205520, is suspended. Ms. Sullivan
may be entitled to an appeal. A Notice of
Appeal setting forth the Order appealed
from and the grounds for appeal must
be fi led with OBN and the Franklin Cty.
Ct. of Com. Pleas within 15 days after the
last date of publication of this notice and
in accordance with the requirements of
ORC 119.12. Please contact the under-
signed to ascertain the last date of publi-
cation. Any questions or correspondence
should be addressed to:
Compliance Unit
17 S. High Street, Suite 660
Columbus, OH  43215-3466 

#608494

Request for Proposals
RFP21-R033 Fire Systems Testing, 

Inspection, and Maintenance Services

Lucas Metropolitan Housing (LMH) 
will receive proposals for Fire Systems 
Testing, Inspection, and Maintenance 
Services. Received in accordance with 
law until November 16, 2021, 3:00 PM 
ET. see documents: www.lucasmha.org; 
201 Belmont Ave., Toledo, OH 43604; or 
419-259-9446 (TRS: Dial 711). Affi rmative 
Action and Equal Employment Oppor-
tunity requirements (Executive Order 
#11246). This opportunity is covered 
under Section 3 of the HUD Act of 1968.

                                                                                 

                                                                                                                                                  

#609485

Request for Proposals
For Project Based Vouchers

RFP21-R003 N
Lucas Metropolitan Housing Authority

(LMH) will receive proposals for Project
Based Vouchers for the HCV program.
Interested parties should be owner/
developers, management agent, and/
or project sponsors for projects concen-
trating on Supportive Services. LMH has
reserved up to 250 PBV for this rolling
RFP.  Received in accordance with law
until November 15, 2021 at 3:00 PM ET.
See documents: www.lucasmha.org;
201 Belmont Ave., Toledo, OH 43604;
or 419-259-9446 (TRS: Dial 711).  Affi r-
mative Action and Equal Employment
Opportunity requirements (Executive
Order #11246). This contract opportunity
is a Section 3 Covered Contract and any
Section 3 Business Concerns are encour-
aged to apply.

                                                                                 

                                                                                                                                                  

#607161

Notice of Election on Tax Levy in 
Excess of the Ten Mill Limitation

Notice is hereby given that in pursu-
ance of a Resolution of the VILLAGE OF
SWANTON, Ohio, passed on the 23rd
Day of June 2021, there will be submitted
to a vote of the people at the GENERAL
ELECTION to be held at the regular plac-
es of voting on Tuesday, the 2nd day of
November, 2021 the question of levying
a tax, in excess of the ten mill limitation:

Proposed Tax Levy (Renewal) 
Swanton Public Library 

Fulton and Lucas Counties 
A majority affi rmative vote is 

necessary for passage. 

A renewal of a tax for the benefi t of
Swanton Public Library for the purpose of
current expenses at a rate not exceed-
ing 1 mill for each one dollar of valuation,
which amounts to $0.10 for each one
hundred dollars of valuation, for 5 years,
commencing in 2021, fi rst due in calen-
dar year 2022. 

The polls for the election will be open
6:30 a.m. and remain open until 7:30
p.m. on election day.

By order of the Board of Elections,
of Lucas County, Ohio.
#609431

Notice of Election on Tax Levy in 
Excess of the Ten Mill Limitation

Notice is hereby given that in pursu-
ance of a Resolution of the SWANTON
LOCAL SCHOOL DISTRICT, Ohio, passed
on the 23rd Day of June 2021, there will
be submitted to a vote of the people at
the GENERAL ELECTION to be held at the
regular places of voting on Tuesday, the
2nd day of November, 2021 the question
of levying a tax, in excess of the ten mill
limitation:

Proposed Tax Levy (Substitute) 
Swanton Local School District 

Fulton and Lucas Counties 
A majority affi rmative vote is 

necessary for passage. 

Shall a tax levy substituting for an exist-
ing levy be imposed by the Swanton
Local School District for the purpose of
providing for the necessary require-
ments of the school district in the initial
sum of $825,000, and a levy of taxes
be made outside of the ten-mill limita-
tion estimated by the county auditor to
require 3.4 mills for each one dollar of
valuation, which amounts to $0.34 for
each one hundred dollars of valuation
for the initial year of the tax, for a period
of 5 years, commencing in 2021, fi rst due
in calendar year 2022, with the sum of
such tax to increase only if and as new
land or real property improvements not
previously taxed by the school district are
added to its tax list?

The polls for the election will be open
6:30 a.m. and remain open until 7:30
p.m. on election day.

By order of the Board of Elections,
of Lucas County, Ohio.
#609428

0010 Legal Notices

Hogs, Jawas and Indians: motorcycle lovers 
know where to fi nd them all:

In The Blade Classifi eds! 

Notice of Election on Tax Levy in 
Excess of the Ten Mill Limitation

Notice is hereby given that in pursuance
of a Resolution of the COUNTY OF LUCAS,
Ohio, passed on the 27th Day of July
2021, there will be submitted to a vote of
the people at the GENERAL ELECTION to
be held at the regular places of voting on
Tuesday, the 2nd day of November, 2021
the question of levying a tax, in excess of
the ten mill limitation:

Proposed Tax Levy 
(Replacement and Increase) 

County of Lucas 
A majority affi rmative vote is 

necessary for passage. 

A replacement of 0.17 mill and an
increase of 0.0275 mill to constitute a tax
for the benefi t of County of Lucas for the
purpose of operation and maintenance
of the Imagination Station and Facil-
ity to promote the sciences and natural
history at a rate not exceeding 0.1975
mill for each one dollar of valuation,
which amounts to 1.975 cents for each
one hundred dollars of valuation, for fi ve
years, commencing in 2022, fi rst due in
calendar year 2023. 

The polls for the election will be open
6:30 a.m. and remain open until 7:30
p.m. on election day.

By order of the Board of Elections,
of Lucas County, Ohio.
#609418

NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE
ON JUDGMENT OF DELINQUENT TAXES
By virtue of an order of sale issued by

the Lucas County Court of Common
Pleas, Ohio, in certain delinquent tax
foreclosure cases for taxes, penal-
ties, interest, costs and other charges
incurred in the proceedings the following
parcels will be offered for sale at public
auction at the door of the Court House in
Toledo, Lucas County, Ohio on Novem-
ber 4,2021 at 10:00 am.If the described
lands and tenements do not receive a
suffi cient bid,it will be offered for sale
under the same terms and conditions
of the fi rst sale at the same place on
November 18,2021 at 10:00 am. Listed
are the permanent parcel number(s)of
the respective parcel(s)of land in each
case, the Common Pleas case number,
the street address of the parcel(street
address is intended for guidance
only),and the amount of the start-
ing bid for the parcel(s).The complete
legal descriptions can be obtained at
the offi ce of the Lucas County Audi-
tor,(419)213-4406 or online at the web site
of the Lucas County Auditor).The lands
designated by an asterisk(*)have been
determined by the electing subdivision
to be nonproductive lands and that, if at
the foreclosure sale no bid for the appro-
priate amount specifi ed in this division
is received, such lands shall be sold or
transferred to the electing subdivision.
The abandoned lands designated by a
dagger(†) will be offered for sale only at
the fi rst date referenced above. 

PROPERTY SOLD AS IS.
20-54391, TF201901388, TREASURER 

OF LUCAS COUNTY OHIO vs GWG 
GROUP LLC, et al, 1006 BROER AVENUE 
TOLEDO,OH 43607. Starting Bid: 
$23,334.00
13-20064, TF202001123, TREASURER OF 

LUCAS COUNTY OHIO vs TERRY/CLYDE, et 
al, 734 VALLEYWOOD DRIVE TOLEDO,OH 
43605. Starting Bid: $1,013.08
04-58961, TF202001133, TREASURER 

OF LUCAS COUNTY OHIO vs SYPH/
THEODORE/R, et al, 911 LINCOLN 
AVE TOLEDO,OH 43607. Starting Bid: 
$13,334.00
14-07081, TF202101004, TREASURER 

OF LUCAS COUNTY OHIO vs THE UNKN 
HEIRS OF MARVIN WILLIAMS DECEASED, 
et al, 116 POPLAR ST TOLEDO,OH 43605.
Starting Bid: $40,864.02
15-65567, TF202101006, TREASURER OF 

LUCAS COUNTY OHIO vs THE UNKNOWN 
SPOUSE OF BEATRICE A PISARSKI, et al, 
1401 LAWNVIEW AVE, TOLEDO, OH 43607.
Starting Bid: $23,334.00
07-29061, TF202101034, TREASURER 

OF LUCAS COUNTY OHIO vs CHARLIE 
PROPERTIES LLC, et al, 2439 LAMBERT 
DR, TOLEDO, OH 43613.Starting Bid: 
$33,334.00
01-00214, TF202101046, TREASURER 

OF LUCAS COUNTY OHIO vs BENNETT/
DENISE/D, et al, 621 E.BROADWAY 
STREET, TOLEDO, OH 43605.Starting Bid: 
$12,000.00
04-57931, TF202101059, TREASURER OF 

LUCAS COUNTY OHIO vs JERSEY FINANCE 
LLC A DELAWARE LIMITED LIABILITY CO, et 
al, 901 W.WOODRUFF AVE, TOLEDO, OH 
43606.Starting Bid: $16,667.00
11-50964, TF202101085, TREASURER 

OF LUCAS COUNTY OHIO vs PHILLIPS/
BRANDI/L, et al, 0 HAVRE ST, TOLEDO, OH 
43609. Starting Bid: $3,334.00
09-53804, TF202101086, TREASURER 

OF LUCAS COUNTY OHIO vs ROLLISON/
STACEY/L, et al, 337 E.MANHATTAN 
BLVD, TOLEDO, OH 43608.Starting Bid: 
$25,334.00
05-50574, TF202101093, TREASURER 

OF LUCAS COUNTY OHIO vs KYSER/
ROBERT, et al, 2425 NEBRASKA AVENUE, 
TOLEDO,OH 43607. Starting Bid: 
$26,667.00
09-03798,09-03804 TF202101094, 

TREASURER OF LUCAS COUNTY OHIO 
vs LAMB/ANTHONY, et al, 752 COLIMA 
DR, TOLEDO, OH 43609. Starting Bid: 
$21,334.00 SELL TOGETHER
12-03724, TF202101107, TREASURER OF 

LUCAS COUNTY OHIO vs OWEN/JAMES/L,
et al, 3251 WARSAW ST, TOLEDO, OH 
43608. Starting Bid: $13,334.00
23-59686, TF202101132, TREASURER OF 

LUCAS COUNTY OHIO vs UNDERHILL 
INVESTMENT CORPORATION, et al, 5825 
YERMO DR, TOLEDO, OH 43613. Starting 
Bid: $47,577.
05-19057, TF202101145, TREASURER OF 

LUCAS COUNTY OHIO vs WEBB/DAVID/A, 
et al, 417 OSWALD ST, TOLEDO, OH 
43605.Starting Bid: $26,667.00
13-17407, TF202101146, TREASURER 

OF LUCAS COUNTY OHIO vs EQUITY 
TRUST COMPANY CUSTODIAN FSO 
CHRISTOPHER OLI, et al, 3629 WALDORF 
DR, TOLEDO, OH 43611. Starting Bid: 
$17,334.00
06-07761, TF202101173, TREASURER OF 

LUCAS COUNTY OHIO vs IDE/DONALD/P, 
et al, 2148 ABERDEEN AVE, TOLEDO, OH 
43614. Starting Bid: $32,000.00
01-06621, TF202101175, TREASURER 

OF LUCAS COUNTY OHIO vs KINDER/
MICHAEL/D, et al, 721 WRIGHT AVE, TOLE-
DO, OH 43609. Starting Bid: $20,000.00 
†12-06241, TF202101035, TREASURER OF 

LUCAS COUNTY OHIO vs BIBLEWAY FAITH 
CHRISTIAN CENTER, et al, 2746 MONROE 
STREET, TOLEDO, OH 43606. Starting Bid: 
$38,786.55
†*08-03804, TF202101044, TREA-

SURER OF LUCAS COUNTY OHIO vs THE 
UNKNOWN SPOUSE OF DAVID R TAYLOR 
III, et al, 740 MAYWOOD AVENUE, TOLE-
DO, OH 43608. Starting Bid: $4,630.18

#607753
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Notice of Election on Tax Levy in 
Excess of the Ten Mill Limitation

Notice is hereby given that in pursuance
of a Resolution of the COUNTY OF LUCAS,
Ohio, passed on the 27th Day of July
2021, there will be submitted to a vote of
the people at the GENERAL ELECTION to
be held at the regular places of voting on
Tuesday, the 2nd day of November, 2021
the question of levying a tax, in excess of
the ten mill limitation:

Proposed Tax Levy 
(Renewal and Decrease) 

County of Lucas 
A majority affi rmative vote is 

necessary for passage. 

A renewal of 0.75 mill and a decrease of
0.10 mill to constitute a tax for the benefi t
of County of Lucas for the purpose of
maintenance and operation of the
Toledo Zoological Park at a rate not
exceeding 0.65 mill for each one dollar of
valuation, which amounts to 6.5 cents for
each one hundred dollars of valuation,
for fi ve years, commencing in 2021, fi rst
due in calendar year 2022. 

The polls for the election will be open
6:30 a.m. and remain open until 7:30
p.m. on election day.

By order of the Board of Elections,
of Lucas County, Ohio.
#609433

Notice of Election on Tax Levy in 
Excess of the Ten Mill Limitation

Notice is hereby given that in pursuance
of a Resolution of the TARTA TRANSIT
AUTHORITY, Ohio, passed on the 22nd
Day of July 2021, there will be submitted
to a vote of the people at the GENERAL
ELECTION to be held at the regular plac-
es of voting on Tuesday, the 2nd day of
November, 2021 the question of levying
a tax, in excess of the ten mill limitation:

Proposed Sales and Use Tax 
TOLEDO AREA REGIONAL TRANSIT 

AUTHORITY (TARTA) 
A majority affi rmative vote is 

necessary for passage. 

Shall the territory within Lucas County
be added to the Toledo Area Regional
Transit Authority, shall a sales and use
tax at a rate not exceeding one-half of
one percent (0.5%) be levied for all transit
purposes throughout the territory of the
Toledo Area Regional Transit Authority
for a period of ten years, and shall the
existing property taxes levied for transit
purposes be repealed?

The polls for the election will be open
6:30 a.m. and remain open until 7:30
p.m. on election day.

By order of the Board of Elections,
of Lucas County, Ohio.
#609432

Notice of Election on Tax Levy in 
Excess of the Ten Mill Limitation

Notice is hereby given that in pursuance
of a Resolution of the COUNTY OF LUCAS,
Ohio, passed on the 20th Day of July
2021, there will be submitted to a vote of
the people at the GENERAL ELECTION to
be held at the regular places of voting on
Tuesday, the 2nd day of November, 2021
the question of levying a tax, in excess of
the ten mill limitation:

Proposed Tax Levy (Renewal) 
County of Lucas 

A majority affi rmative vote is 
necessary for passage. 

A renewal of a tax for the benefi t of
County of Lucas for the purpose of oper-
ation and capital improvements of the
9-1-1 operating system and the Public
Safety Communications Systems at a
rate not exceeding seven tenths (0.7) mill
for each one dollar of valuation, which
amounts to seven cents ($0.07) for each
one hundred dollars of valuation, for 5
years, commencing in 2021, fi rst due in
calendar year 2022. 

The polls for the election will be open
6:30 a.m. and remain open until 7:30
p.m. on election day.

By order of the Board of Elections,
of Lucas County, Ohio.
#609421
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ARIES (March 21-April 
19). The gestures and rituals 
around togetherness will have 
meaning that lives beyond the 
implications of the day. It is 
gracious to take a little of what's 
being offered to you.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20). 
A temperate approach will work 
for you. You would rather get 
small daily doses of adrenaline 
than live dramatically, inducing 
large-scale thrills and adrenaline 
rushes that can be a challenge 
to come down from.

GEMINI (May 21-June 21). 
The group works best when 
everyone brings an intangible 
something — for instance, an 
idea, receptivity, a custom, a 
grateful heart or an infectious 
enthusiasm. 

CANCER (June 22-July 22). 
Excuse yourself from too much 
thinking. The processing of past 
lessons gets boring. It's safe to 
assume you absorbed what you 
could from it; that's over. What's 
next? 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). 
Though you try to get to a place 
of "no regrets," if you don't quite 
make it, you can use whatever 
you wish you would have done 
differently to inform your next 
move.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 
22). You'll excel where others 
haven't. They got impatient, they 
gave up too soon or maybe they 
just couldn't figure it out. Hang 
in there and believe. Your win 
will show the way.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). 
Sure, the time is always now. 
But time for what? To inhabit the 
moment isn't always to act in it. 
You'll focus yourself thoughtfully, 
with maturity and strategy. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 
21). You're making sense of 
something that is difficult for 
many people to understand. It is 
too early to declare your findings 
or share your insights. This 
requires much more observation.  

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 
22-Dec. 21). All snowflakes 
have the same color and melting 
point, and yet each one is 
completely unique. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19). Connection has a cost 
you feel willing to pay. You are 
ready to be aware of the other 
person's struggles, to be curious 
about their inclinations and to 
feel somewhat responsible for 
serving their needs.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18). Learning how to learn — 
or, more specifically, how you 
learn — is the key to becoming 
whoever you want to be.  

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 
20). While it is possible to 
learn from the feedback your 
emotional responses provide, 
feelings can also be attached 
to lies, falsehoods and 
misinformation. 

TODAY'S BIRTHDAY (Oct. 
21). You'll neatly wrap up a 
major project, and that's when 
the real work (and play!) will 
begin. You'll inspire, coach and 
facilitate big successes for the 
ones you care about. In doing 
so, you'll fulfill your own destiny. 
Libra and Taurus adore you.

HOROSCOPE By Holiday Mathis

Thursday, October 21, 2021

If you would like to write to Holiday 
Mathis, Joyce Jillson’s handpicked 
successor, please go to www.creators.
com and click on “Write the Author” 
on the Joyce Jillson page, or you may 
send her a postcard in the mail. To find 
out more about Joyce Jillson and read 
her past columns, visit the Creators 
Syndicate Web page at www.creators.
com.

Nobody likes getting a bill. With The Blade’s 
EZ-Pay plan, you can save time and money.  
Call 419-724-6300 to set your account up on 

our auto payment option, and you’ll never 
see a print bill from The Blade again.

 

Do you offer quality repair services? Gain 
customers fast by calling the Blade for a 
classifi ed ad. Call 419-724-6500 or go to 
adportal.toledoblade.com to place an 
ad and see our great packages.

1180 Carpentry

Service and
Repair

Hey, sports fans!  No one brings you local 
sports like we do. From high school and 

college games, to in-depth player profi les 
and more, The Blade sports staff is always on 

the beat.  Read Blade Sports every day! 

LANDSCAPER
Cedar Point is seeking a
FULL-TIME LANDSCAPER
YEAR-ROUND POSITION

40 Hours PerWeek
 Must be 18+ w/valid DL

Open Availability
Union Job, Drug &

Background checks
On the job training provided, Experience
 Required: Growing Annual/Perennial
 Flowers in a Landscape setting, Trimming,
Bed Maintenance, Snow Removal, Mow-
ing & Flower Planting. Amazing Perks &
 Admission to ALL Cedar Fair Parks!

APPLY NOW
www.cedarpoint.com/jobs

0305 General

Help Wanted

Keep up on what’s happening with busi-
nesses around the corner and around the 

world in The Blade. Our Business pages cover
it all!  For home delivery, call 419-724-6300.

PLEASE be advised that some  
WORK AT HOME ADVERTISEMENTS 
do not yield what is promised.  It is 
best to INVESTIGATE  the company 

before  APPLYING FOR ANY  WORK AT 
HOME POSITION.  Call 419-245-6407

0249 Work at Home

Curtain up. Light the lights. On stage and off, 
use The Blade for all your 

entertainment information. 
To subscribe, call The Blade at 419-724-6300.

PLEASE be advised that some
 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

do not yield what is promised.  It is
 best to  INVESTIGATE  the company fi rst. 

 Call 419-245-6407

0242 Business 
Opportunities

The following units from Stop n’ Lock 
Storage in Toledo will be auctioned 
off by Amlin Auction Service at 5544 
Jackman Rd. Toledo on 10/27/21 at 
1:00 pm. #3021 Shardinae Smith 2270 
Franklin Ave Toledo: boxes, household, 
misc. #5032 Marcus Steel 1050 Gibson 
Toledo: bag, household, misc. 

Stop‘N Lock Storage
5544 Jackman Rd. Toledo, Ohio 43613

Annual Title 1 Meeting
October 22, 2021 meeting 

will begin at 1:00pm
All meetings will be held at:

824 6th Street
Toledo, Ohio 43605

Special Notices0106
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Thank you for your interest in the Lucas County Auditor’s Annual Forfeited Land Sale scheduled Wednesday, November 3rd, 2021 in the Commissioner’s Hearing Room located on the first 
floor of One Government Center.  For everyone’s health and safety, the sale will be conducted in sessions at scheduled times. Please note, the respective time and location of each sale session is 
subject to change to accommodate any social distancing requirements due to COVID-19.  

Forfeited Land Sale - November 3, 2021  
LETTER FROM YOUR AUDITOR

*All prospective bidders are hereby put on notice that some or all of the property that is the subject of this sale is a contaminated site and may be the subject of a court order and/or a U.S. or Ohio Environmental Protection Agency order. Any persons who take title to such property may 
incur liability therefrom and must comply with Ohio and/or federal law in the clean-up of said property, including, but not limited to, closure of the landfills and post closure monitoring and maintenance of the land-fills on site. 

All registration information must be received before this deadline. Due to social distancing requirements, we must know which sessions you are attending and what parcels you are bidding 
on before your registration is complete. Please understand that due to safe distancing we need to limit seating capacity. So please do not register for a session you are not bidding on. We are 
expecting you to engage in bidding, if you register for that session.

Note, this image is not true to size, but an example of how seating will likely be arranged.

6 ft.

*All prospective bidders are hereby put on notice that some or all of the property that is the subject of this sale is a contaminated site and may be the subject of a court order and/or a U.S. or Ohio Environmental Protection Agency order. 
Any persons who take title to such property may incur liability therefrom and must comply with Ohio and/or federal law in the clean-up of said property, including, but not limited to, closure of the landfills and post closure monitoring and 
maintenance of the land-fills on site.

Session 3 
Sale Schedule 11:30 AM - 12:15 PM

02-06334 853 BARTLEY
03-22144  4354 BEVERLY
05-18777 303 RICHFORD
12-01101 1953 MANSFIELD 
02-29324 1683 AVONDALE
07-01824 624 VALLEYWOOD
05-15391 302 HANOVER
18-87539 0 GLENDALE

44-61384 1141 EARLWOOD

11-25361 638 PARKSIDE

09-06397 314 ROCKINGHAM

14-23067 2552 AYERS
15-41957 5309 303RD

18-80861 4022 WALKER
72-04357 2238 WILKINS
03-28801 3261 DETROIT
11-27744 310 SUNSET
13-24844 2560 FORAKER
13-24864 2540 FORAKER

14-34674 610 PROUTY

18-73567 0 LORAIN

04-67497 16 DUNDERRY

Session 2 
Sale Schedule 10:30 AM - 11:15 AM

02-17821 2423 WOODFORD 
04-61077 2140 ALVIN
07-12141 1610 DENVER
14-03634 220 BOODY
03-28934 3270 GLENWOOD
04-50867 1131 CAMDEN 
10-00304 1106 NORWOOD 
03-15087 1410 ALBERT ST

Session 4 
Sale Schedule 12:30 PM - 1:15 PM

15-40237 3217 ASTOR
16-32271 1235 GREENWOOD 
23-65704 3258 MONA
08-03321 49 NEVADA
11-17121 2038 MICHIGAN
12-04154 1962 UPTON
15-45961 1138 N. ONTARIO
17-02854 315 EUCLID

18-60584              3002    MANHATTAN

16-26157                528    WOODVILLE

Afternoon Sessions

After your registration is complete, you will be assigned a check-in time. If you are late to your check-in time, you will not be permitted to attend that sale session. Attendance is limited to pre-
registered bidders only, on a first come, first served basis – so act fast! Registration can be completed on-line by clicking on “register now” at the bottom of the Forfeited Land web page. 
Please note, masks must be worn. On the day of the sale, you will first need to go through building security, then check-in with our forfeited land sale staff.
At check-in, you will receive your bid card, used for bidding at the sale. We use two projectors at the sale to help bidders follow along with the auctioneer. The first projector will show the 
parcel for auction, and the second projector highlights the winning bid. Once the parcel is paid in full, the deed is created and recorded in the  
Recorder’s Office.
I am confident this year’s Forfeited Land Sale will be a great success. PLEASE REMEMBER TO PRE-REGISTER! All bidders MUST BE PRE-REGISTERED to take part in this 
year’s Forfeited Land Sale. 

Please call 419.213.4406 if you need help to register online or schedule an appointment.
Sincerely,
Anita Lopez
Lucas County Auditor

Masks must be worn and temperatures will be taken to enter the One Government Center. 
CASH ONLY
VALID IDENTIFICATION (ID) REQUIRED

NOTE:  ORDER OF SALE:
1. Redemption Call – prior owner who wishes to redeem property
2. In Rem Parcels 
3. Parcels offered at Fair Market Value or Amount owed in taxes
4. Parcels offered at minimum bid ($100) – this may not apply to ALL parcels

RULES:

1. Ohio Revised Code (ORC) Section 5721.16 states, Parcels shall be sold for not less than the lesser of (1) fair market value plus the costs incurred in the foreclosure 
and forfeiture proceeding, or (2) the total amount of taxes, etc. found by the court in a foreclosure action.  Winning bids of $300.00 or less must be PAID IN FULL on the 
day of the Sale.  Winning bids over $300.00 require a deposit of half (50%) of the winning bid price.  All deposits, fees** and paid in full parcels will be required to be 
paid IMMEDIATELY AT THE CLOSE OF SALE FOR EACH PARCEL.

**Fees include the additional charges for deed preparation ($45.00), transfer fees ($.50), recording fees ($34.00 for the first two pages of the deed and $8.00 for each 
additional page), and current postage ($.55), which must be paid in addition to the bid price payment or deposit (per ORC Section 5723.12(A)).  

2. ALL SALES ARE FINAL – All payments and deposits made on the day of the Sale are NON-REFUNDABLE DEPOSITS.

3. Bidders are advised to proceed with extreme caution when bidding on a parcel.  The law in Ohio relative to Real Estate is “Caveat Emptor” which means BUYER 
BEWARE.  It is expected that all purchasers have contacted a Real Estate Attorney and Title Company prior to bidding.  Since ALL SALES ARE FINAL, and bidders need 
to use due diligence and: 

A. Make certain you are only bidding on parcels you intended to purchase.  Buyers are obligated to purchase any property in which they are the winning bidder, or 
forfeit a substantial amount of money.

B. View the property.  Many properties have UNDESIRABLE CHARACTERISTICS, especially those which are being reoffered this year.  If you have not carefully 
researched the property and physically viewed it, you may not want to bid on the property.  

C. Research. There are number of properties which are scheduled for demolition, have Code Enforcement orders or are cited for health code violations.  The cost of 
any demolition, repair, or maintenance becomes the responsibility of the buyer.  It is advised that you contact the City of Toledo, Code Enforcement Department at (419) 
245-1400 to check whether or not the property is subject to orders or demolition prior to the date of sale; and the Lucas County Health Department at (419) 213-4074 
to see if there are any health code violations on the property.

D. Be aware that properties listed as being sold IN REM are sold subject to all prior liens, such as mortgages, judgment liens, a stay on the property, etc.

E. Realize all sales are subject to any Federal Tax Liens, which will transfer with the property.

F. Winning bidders MUST BE a property owner in good standing for a parcel to complete the transfer.  Any property owner with delinquent taxes on other properties, as 
of the date of the Forfeited Land Sale, will not obtain title to any property in which they may have been the winning bidder.

G. All bidders will be required to sign an Affidavit that they have no prior interest in any property to which they will be bidding.  If prior ownership is discovered, not only 
will any monies paid be forfeited, but the bidder will be subject to prosecution. 

H. *All prospective bidders are hereby put on notice that some or all of the property that is the subject of this sale is a contaminated site and may be the subject of a 
court order and/or a U.S. or Ohio Environmental Protection Agency order. Any persons who take title to such property may incur liability therefrom and must comply 
with Ohio and/or federal law in the clean-up of said property, including, but not limited to, closure of the landfills and post closure monitoring and maintenance of the 
land-fills on site.

4. Bidders must have their money with them at the time of bidding.  NO ONE will be allowed to leave and return later to make their payments/deposits.  As each parcel 
must be paid IMMEDIATELY at the close of its sale, do not bid if you do not have the money on you.

A. Again, deposits/payments made on the date of sale are CASH ONLY.  

B. Full and Final Payments must be made within 10 Business Days from the Date of Sale, which will be Thursday, November 18th, 2021.  Final payments may be made 
with CASH or MONEY ORDER in the Lucas County Auditor’s Office (7th floor of One Government Center) in the Forfeited Land Department.  Absolutely NO EXTENSION of 
time will be granted.  

C. If payment is not made in full on the 10th business day, the winning bidder will forfeit any monies paid, and the parcel will be offered to the back-up bidder for the 
same price.  Back-up bidders will then be given 10 business days to pay in full or the property will be offered at the next scheduled sale.  Back-up bidders would have 
to finalize the purchase by the close of business on Monday, December 6th, 2021.

D. The Auditor reserves the right to require PAYMENT IN FULL on day of sale for select parcels marked by the asterisk (*).  On such select parcels, the full bid price 
must be paid by cash or certified funds within 30 minutes of time of sale.

5. Deed Preparation is completed by the Auditor’s Office.  The deed will only be prepared in the name of the winning bidder unless:

A. A Bid Release Form is properly filed with the Auditor’s Office before the Forfeited Land Sale.  A Bid Release Form allows a potential buyer the ability to appoint 
someone as their personal representative for the sole purpose of bidding on property at the Forfeited Land Sale.

B. A copy of the Articles of Incorporation are filed with the Auditor’s Office prior to the sale.  If properly filed, the property may be placed in the Company Name.   If the 
bidder’s name is not included on the Articles of Incorporation, a written letter of authorization must be submitted prior to the date of the sale.

6.  Property sold at the Forfeited Land Sale will not transfer to the winning bidder until the deed is delivered to the County Recorder.  This process will take approxi-
mately two weeks after the sale is finalized.  Winning bidder CANNOT enter the property, alter it, or remove anything from the property until ownership is finalized by 
the deed being recorded. 

NOTICE:  ENTERING THE PROPERTY WITHOUT PERMISSION OF OWNER(S) OR OCCUPANT(S) IS A VIOLATION OF THE OHIO REVISED CODE SECTION 2911.21, PUNISH-
ABLE BY UP TO 30 DAYS IN JAIL AND/OR A FINE OF $250.00.  FURTHER, PHYSICALLY REMOVING THE PROPERTY OF THE OCCUPANTS WITHOUT A COURT ORDER, EVEN 
AFTER RECEIVING THE DEED, MAY RESULT IN CIVIL OR CRIMINAL LIABILITY.

7.  The Lucas County Auditor cannot give any warranty of title, as stated above.  Additionally, the Auditor does not give any representation regarding possession, evic-
tion, prior inspection, scheduled demolition, health code violations, federal tax liens, other liens (for In Rem properties), or any other matter.  Bidders are encouraged to 
do their own investigation.

8.  Attendance will be limited to Pre-Registered Bidders only, on a First Come/First Served basis.  Pre-Registration will END at 12:00 p.m. on Wednesday,  
October 27th, 2021.  Only those pre-registered will be given a Bid Card to use at the Forfeited Land Sale.  There is no fee to register.

All registration information must be received before this deadline.  We must know which sessions you are attending and what parcels you are bidding on before your 
registration is complete due to social distancing.  

The first check-in will start at 9:00 a.m. The first sale session will begin promptly at 9:30 AM.  If you are late to your check-in time, you will not be permitted to attend 
that sale session.  

This year’s sale will be conducted in sessions at varying times.  The scheduled times are as follows: Session 1, 9:30 AM – 10:15 AM; Session 2, 10:30 AM – 11:15 AM; 
Session 3, 11:30 AM – 12:15 PM; Session 4, 12:30 PM – 1:15 PM.  

The scheduled time, and location of the sale is subject to change to accommodate any social distancing requirements.   

Following CDC guidelines for spacing 6 ft. apart, the maximum number of bidders allowed due to capacity is 20 per each session.

9.  The auctioneer may increase the minimum bid increments at his discretion in order to keep the bid process moving quickly.  DO NOT DELAY in making your bid.  
Sale is FINAL at the strike of the gavel.  All decisions of the auctioneer are FINAL.

NOTE:   Acceptance of your bid creates a contract between you and County Auditor.  The Lucas County Prosecutor may file a lawsuit for Breach of Contract if you fail to 
pay the full price.  You may be prohibited from participating in future sales.  Bidding on property with the intent to delay the sale or with the intention of not paying the 
bid price constitutes the crime of Obstructing Official Business under O.R.C. 2921.31, a misdemeanor of the second degree; and bidders may be subject to prosecution

10.   Sales are conducted based SOLELY upon the Permanent Parcel Number of the Property.  The county does NOT use addresses for any purpose.  The county 
is therefore not responsible for inaccurate addresses provided in the county records.  The county also does not warrant or guarantee any information provided in the 
county records.

If you are interested in bidding on forfeited land parcels, pre-registration must be completed by 12:00 p.m. Wednesday, October 27th, 2021, one week before the sale date.  
We CANNOT accept registrations the day of the forfeited land sale. Registration can also be completed on-line by clicking on “register now” at the bottom of the Forfeited Land web page.

RULES AND REGISTRATION

Morning Sessions
Session 1 

Sale Schedule 9:30 AM - 10:15 AM
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 The Young Services dba Educare Academy (agency name) announces sponsorship of the USDA-funded CACFP. List 
the name and address of the institution’s participating sites: Educare Academy 1-7, 9, 10 & 12:  631 Euclid Avenue, Toledo, 
OH 43605 & 3158 Navarre Avenue, Oregon, OH 43616 & 943 N. Dixie Hwy, Rossford, OH 43460 & 806 Starr Avenue, 
Toledo, OH 43605 & 3580 Lagrange Street, Toledo, OH 43608 & 111 Indiana Avenue, Toledo, OH 43604 & 4450 Jackman 
Road, Toledo, OH 43612 & 1940 W. Laskey Road, Toledo, OH 43613 & 2303 Cheyenne Blvd., Toledo, OH 43614 & 1902 W. 
Sylvania Avenue, Toledo, OH s: ________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

In accordance with Federal civil rights law and U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) civil rights regulations and poli-
cies, the USDA, its Agencies, offices, and employees, and institutions participating in or administering USDA programs are 
prohibited from discriminating based on race, color, national origin, sex, religious creed, disability, age, political beliefs, or 
reprisal or retaliation for prior civil rights activity in any program or activity conducted or funded by USDA. 

Persons with disabilities who require alternative means of communication for program information (e.g. Braille, large 
print, audiotape, American Sign Language, etc.), should contact the Agency (State or local) where they applied for benefits. 
Individuals who are deaf, hard of hearing or have speech disabilities may contact USDA through the Federal Relay Service 
at (800) 877-8339. Additionally, program information may be made available in languages other than English. 

To file a program complaint of discrimination, complete the USDA Program Discrimination Complaint Form, (AD-3027) 
found online at: http://www.ascr.usda.gov/complaint_filing_cust.html, and at any USDA office, or write a letter addressed 
to USDA and provide in the letter all of the information requested in the form. To request a copy of the complaint form, call 
(866) 632-9992. Submit your completed form or letter to USDA by: (1) mail: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Office of the As-
sistant Secretary for Civil Rights, 1400 Independence Avenue, SW, Washington, D.C. 20250-9410; (2) fax: (202) 690-7442; 
or (3) email: program.intake@usda.gov. 

This institution is an equal opportunity provider.

AFFORDABLE ROOFING & Home Improve-
ment. Roofi ng Windows Siding & More! 

FREE ESTIMATES!    419-467-7659

Ault Roofi ng Fall Special 60% off!
Roof installment & Roof repairs. 

 Licensed & fully insured.
Free estimates. 24 hour emergency service. 

Senior discounts. Call 419-377-8158

ABSOLUTE QUALITY ROOFING 
Absolutely the best price & quality. 

New Roofs. Lic./Ins. Free Est. BBB Mbr.
Financing Available. 419-206-0045 

  A-1 GUTTER CLEANING   CALL 419-865-
1941  Or  Text Cell 419.708.7918   

www.A-1guttercleaning.com   Insured.

FROGTOWN  ROOFING  PLUS
GOT LEAKS? Quality & Affordable Repairs.  

New/Replacement Roofs. Insured.  
Licensed.  A+ BBB  Free Est.  419-466-2131

1620 Roofs Eavestroughs

BUDGET DUMPSTERS OF TOLEDO, 5 day
rental, best rates in town. 419-690-9896

www.budgetdumpsterstoledo.com

1460 Miscellaneous - 
Services

AA AND A HAULING  $10 OFF ANY JOB! You 
call, we haul anything same day. Special 
Sr. Discount. Beat all prices 419-270-2743

1440 Hauling

TOLEDOHANDYMAN.COM Same/Next Day  
 Service Often Avail. HANDYMAN. Junk 
 Removal, Maintenance, More.   419-478-1542   

1430 Handyperson

Increase Your Business 
with The Blade’s 

SERVICE & REPAIR 
DIRECTORY

Call
419-724-6500

to start your ad & watch 
your business grow!

Affordable Rates!

1220 Cement Brickwork

Fuel injectors on 
modern cars may be 
targeted for A.D.P.s 

BY RAY MAGLIOZZI

Dear Car Talk, 
I have a 2019 Subaru 

Ascent that I like very 
much. It has slightly less 
than 22,000 miles. 

My question is, at 
that mileage, should 
the injectors need to 
be cleaned, or for that 
matter, need to have 
anything done to them? 
It runs well and the gas 
mileage is good, but 
I am getting pressure 
from the dealer to have 
a “fuel injector service” 
done for $300. 

I had my last vehicle 
for 10 years and never 
touched the injectors. 
Call me curious. — Rod

You’re right to be 
curious, Rod. And 
resistant. 

The short answer is 
no. Your fuel injectors 
shouldn’t need any kind 

of service at 22,000 
miles. Nor should 
anything else on this 
engine. At 22,000 
miles, unless there’s a 
performance issue, oil 
changes should be all 
that’s required. The car’s 
brand new. And if there 
is something wrong 
with the fuel injectors at 
22,000 miles, it ought 
to be covered by the 
warranty, shouldn’t it? 

I’m afraid your dealer 
is looking for what we 
call A.D.P. — Additional 
Dealer Profit. So I would 
go to Google Maps, 
get him directions to 
the nearest lake and 
suggest he drive there 
and jump in it. 

Several decades ago, 
fuel injectors would get 
dirty after some tens of 
thousands of miles. And 
we had a big machine 
at the garage that we 
called the Wallet Vac. It 
was actually called the 
MotorVac. 

The MotorVac would 
run a solution through 

the fuel system and 
clean out the dirty 
injectors and valves. 
And at one time, we 
probably used that 
machine three times a 
week.

But in recent decades 
— to address that 
problem — carmakers 
have worked closely 
with the gasoline 
companies to make 
what they call “top 
tier” fuel, which is 
super clean. It includes 
detergents, too. And 
we hardly ever see dirty 
fuel injectors on modern 
cars anymore. 

So skip this 
unnecessary service, 
Rod. If you want to 
avoid confrontation, 
tell the dealer “I’ll think 
about it ... maybe next 
time.” And tell him the 
same thing next time, 
too.

© 2015 by Ray Magliozzi and Doug Berman
Distributed by King Features Syndicate, Inc.

***
 Got a question about cars? 
Write to Click and Clack in 
care of this newspaper, or  
e-mail them by visiting the Car 
Talk Web site at www.cartalk.
com.

COIN COLLECTIBLE & SPORTS CARD SHOW!
OCT 31 9:30-3 American Legion Hall 206 S.
Byrne. Tables $25. Buying nonsport cards 
to fi nish sets. Contact Vern 419 779 3489

2050 Collectibles / 
Hobbies

Public Auction
October 23rd @ 10:00 A.M.

24592 Stoney Ridge Rd.
Perrysburg, Ohio 43551

This will be a huge auction
Guns, Outboards, Household,
Collectibles, Misc, & Garage.

Owner: Larry Turner
Cash or Check

Items sold as is where is. No warranty!
 Belkofers Auction Service

Auctioneer: Ken Belkofer 419-277-3635 
Go to Auctionzip.com # 4464, 

gotoauction.com # 1582 
or www.belkofersauctionservice.com 

for complete list & pictures. 
Not responsible for accidents or theft

PUBLIC AUCTION
SAT OCT 23 10am

By Belkofers Auction Service
24592 Stony Ridge Rd (Perrysburg, OH)

Guns, ammunition and fi shing items. 
Outboard motors, furniture, gold jewelry, 

lawn equip., 23Ft Boat Trailer, Lots of Tools! 
Lawn furniture, & garage items View Photo 

Gallery at belkofersauctionservice.com
Parking available.

1950 Auctions

Merchandise
for Sale

RUIZ TREE SERVICE - Tree Removal/ 
Trimming. Insured. Free Estimate. 
SUMMER SPECIAL! 419.514.0284

Wisler’s Landscaping & Garden Center-
Complete landscape design, installation
& maintenance. Since 1983.419-898-1297  

NO.1 TREE WRANGLERS TREE SERVICE Tree 
removal/trimming, bush, stump & brush 
removal. Insured. Free est! 419 360-1966 

ALL SEASONS TREE CARE
Senior Discount • Prompt Estimates

BBB & INSURED- 419-464-7779 

JRs TREE & LAWN SERVICE  Tree Trim  & Re-
moval, Summer Cleanup, Brush Haul Away.
Bush Trimming. Insured. Free Est 419-360-0130

1740 Trees Shrubs 
Landscape

GERMAN SHEPHERD 
PUPPIES (WHITE) 

Parents on site, 11 weeks old,  
 4 females , 1 male,  

$400 each.  Call  567-315-7232

CHIHUAHUA - ALSO MALTESE CHIHUAUA
Teacup females, 10 wks & 13 wks. $750 &
$1000. Shots guaranteed. 419-460-5762

 Cane Corso, RARE all white puppy, 
7 weeks, Mom & Dad on site. $1000. 

Cane Corso, 3 all black puppies, 7 weeks, 
Mom & Dan on Site, $500 ea.  

Call  419-575-6957

BOX TERRIER
Adorable puppies, 12 wks, $200 and $250. 

Shots guaranteed. 419-460-5762

BEAGLES  (AKC-Registered) 
12 weeks, male $250, females $300 
Up to date on shots and wormers. 
Champion bloodline. 

To good homes only. 
Call  419-270-2743

Dogs2660

Pets

TOOLS FOR SALE 
  Call 419-490-5471

2400 Miscellaneous - Sale

 

Used furniture? Collectibles? If you have 
items for sale, sell them fast with a clas-
sifi ed ad in The Blade. Call 419-724-6500 
or go to adportal.toledoblade.com to 
place an ad & see our great packages.

2200 Home Furnishings

 

Garage sale enthusiasts turn to classi-
fi ed ads to fi nd their destinations. Call 
The Blade to let us bring the buyers to 
your sale. Call 419-724-6500 or go to 
 adportal.toledoblade.com to place an 
ad and see our great packages.

2999 Garage Sale - 
West

   NEW TODAY �
HUGE MULTI FAMILY SALE! Fri and Sat 9-4. 1120
Elco Ave-Maumee. Tons of Kids Clothes (0-
Big Kid), Adult Clothes, Toys, Books, House-
wares, Lawnmower, Edger, Tools and More!

   NEW TODAY �
Garage Sale! 

Stormin Norman’s New Location
5115 Glendale by Reynolds

 Oct 23 & 24 Sat & Sun 10a-5p
Vendors Welcome  FREE BOOTH RENTAL 

SAT & SUN!   Outside only 
Call 419-724-4001

***Auction, Sunday, Oct 24, at 1 p.m.***

2998 Garage Sale - 
South

   NEW TODAY �
 OREGON HUGE SALE

Mechanic St., off Berlin 
Fri-Sat 9-5pm

Clothes, puzzles, tools, misc.

2996 Garage Sale - 
East

Garage Sales

PERSIANS & HIMALAYAN KITTENS
Purrsonality Plus! Extra nice, shots. 

 $600 -$750. CASH ONLY.  419-250-3160

Cats2665

SIBERIAN HUSKY PUPPIES, 9 weeks, ready 
to go, 1st shots, dewormed, blue eyes, 

pure white & red & white. $600. 
Defi ance, OH. Call  419-783-1293

MINI SCHNAUZER PUPPIES - AKC
1 white Males, 1 female black/silver, 

shots, wormed, vet checked. Ready to go.
$800.  Call  419-594-3180

GERMAN SHEPERD 
(AKC-registered) 

Male, black/tan, 3 months old. 
 Call  734-755-9297

GERMAN SHEPHERD Puppy, AKC 
Female, 5 months, 1st Shots, Dewormed

$500.    Call  567-801-6287

Dogs2660

ACROSS
 1 USA's rival in the 

"Miracle on Ice"
 5 Social connections
 8 Train for boxing
 12 Invite list contents
 14 Pass word?
 15 Foolishness
 16 With 18-Across, 

someone who 
makes things 
emotionally 
turbulent

 17 Laugh syllable
 18 See 16-Across
 19 Aromatherapy 

liquid
 20 Gelato cousin
 23 Is able to
 24 With 26-Across, 

hotshot lawyer
 26 See 24-Across
 28 Johnson who 

played Maui in 
"Moana"

 29 Landlocked Balkan 
country

 31 Body part with toes
 32 Heelys and fidget 

spinners, once
 34 Cloverleaf parts
 38 Really enjoyed a 

luau, say
 41 With 42-Across, 

inauthentic, 
appropriating 
person

 42 See 41-Across
 43 "___ be great if ..."
 44 Psychiatrists, e.g.
 46 Psychic ability, for 

short
 47 Pop-up preventer
 49 Some binary digits

 52 Thurman of 
"Gattaca"

 53 Big Blue PCs
 57 One living the high 

life?
 60 Fades away
 63 Pop star who 

voices Garnet in 
"Steven Universe"

 64 Renowned 
Seminole  
leader

 65 With 66-Across, 
banana fudge Ben 
& Jerry's flavor

 66 See 65-Across

DOWN
 1 Counterclockwise 

arrow icon

 2 Certain wedding 
dress

 3 "Fancy seeing you 
here!"

 4 Deep sleep letters
 5 Take a breath
 6 Bread served with 

aloo gobi
 7 High-pitched yelp
 8 Luna's counterpart 

in the sky
 9 It depends on a 

digit's position
 10 ___ mater
 11 Meg of "You've Got 

Mail"
 13 Drooping
 15 They're waved at a 

Pride parade
 21 Bled in the wash

 22 ___ Te Ching
 25 Really bother
 27 Lite, on food labels
 28 Krispy Kreme 

freebie for 
vaccinated people

 30 Bad smells
 31 A hyperbola has 

two
 33 One of 272 at Batu 

Caves
 35 Harvey ___ College
 36 "No ___!" 

("Consider it 
done!")

 37 Hide away
 38 Guacamole need
 39 Ankara resident
 40 If's partner in 

coding
 45 Holland with a 

viral "Umbrella" 
performance

 47 Very pale
 48 Out of bed
 49 Oil cartel acronym
 50 Little snack
 51 Caesar's rebuke
 54 What's bound to 

sell?
 55 Stubborn animal
 56 Stick around
 58 Deer also known 

as wapiti
 59 "Potential Breakup 

Song" singers ___ 
& AJ

 61 Suffix for a doctrine
 62 Friendly 

introduction?

Today’s answer

10/21(c) 2021 Andrews McMeel Syndication

A DAILY CROSSWORD by DAVID STEINBERG

Reconditioned 20’ Easy Loader Boat Trail-
er, $1,299 obo. 8’ Glide Bunks, H.D. main 
frame, galvanized single axel, good tires, 
Bearing Buddy, 2” hitch, new LEDs, trailer
fi t a 19’ V8 Bow Rider w/ease. 419-708-2116

3130 Boats

Recreation

   NEW TODAY �

SYLVANIA SHOW CASE HOME
HOME CONTENT SALE

11 Riverhills, Toledo, 43623
Follow yellow signs off Corey Rd.
Thu  & Fri, Oct 21 & 22  9am-3pm

Sat, Oct 23, 9am-1pm
This magnifi cent home has designer/
high end items in mint condition. Many 
furnishings purchased out of the area. 
Inventory located on 3 fl oors + garage. 

 For many pictures & more info. 
please see:  www.estatesales.net      

Sale by Sisters

   NEW TODAY �
Lambertville Closing Home Sale

7712 Secor Road
(Between Sterns & Dean Rds.)
Fri. 10/22/2021  9 AM--4 PM  &  
Sat. 10/23/2021  9 AM--2 PM

Remaining contents include:  Cherry drop-
leaf dining table/ 2 leaves/pads/ 6 chairs/ 
china cabinet, fold-top bar cabinet, 1930s 
breakfast table & chairs, pair of book-
cases, recliners, lamp tables, easy chair
& ottoman, cherry vanity & bench, full-
size bed/ dresser & mirror/ tall chest/
night stand/ bookcase desk & chair, 
small tables & stands, painted chest of 
 drawers, newer barrister-type bookcase,
fl at-top trunk, lamps, prints, dinner china 
set, glassware, barware, kitchen ware,
knick-knacks, books, child’s wooden 
 cupboard/ sink  cabinet/ table & chairs, old 
high chair, wooden pedal car, toy wheel 
barrow,  Oriental-style room-size rug, fl at-
screen TV, linens, girl’s bike, window ACs,
some tools, garage items, lots of misc. 
sale items.  Park on Woodmont and walk
across the street.

***Pictures at: www.estatesales.net
Riverport Liquidators, LLC

Estate Sale:6032 Brookridge Ct Toledo  43615. 
Many Antiques in great genty used condi-
tion and other furniture. Table top games,
Pool table, Air Hockey and foos Ball. Starts
October 21, 22,23 8-3   

ESTATE SALE, 904 Askin, off River Rd,
 Maumee, Saturday, Oct 23, 10a-2p, 
 antique furniture, silver, glass, tapestry, 
collectibles & children’s furniture.

ESTATE SALE
9056 SYLVANIA METAMORA RD

October 21 & 22, 9am-5pm
October 23, 9am-1pm

Amish wagon, washer & dryer, horse 
drawn sleigh, church pews, oak  Hoosier 
cabinet, Baby Grand piano, tables, 
dressers, tools, wicker, entire household 
and much more. 

822 GLENWOOD RD., ROSSFORD, OH
SAT 10/23, 9-5. Hundreds of tools, storage 
containers, kitchen accessories (in original 
packaging & unopened), and much more.

3003 Estate Sales

HUGE GARAGE SALE!
2 GINGER HILL LANE (off Flanders  between
Laskey & Alexis) FRI & SAT 10-4. Top quality
toys & girls clothing (0-10yrs), jogging stroll-
er, RADIO FLYER stake wagon &  TODDLER
WALKER WAGON, RAZOR folding bike, Sch-
winn 10-speed, antique furniture, Wicker, 
family camping tent, & much more.

2999 Garage Sale - 
West

Nobody likes getting a bill. With The Blade’s 
EZ-Pay plan, you can save time and money.  
Call 419-724-6300 to set your account up on 

our auto payment option, and you’ll never 
see a print bill from The Blade again.

Hogs, Jawas and Indians: motorcycle lovers 
know where to fi nd them all:

In The Blade Classifi eds! 

What’s for dinner?  Check out Dinner Tonight 
in The Blade for a fast, easy recipe that you 

can have on the table in a jiffy!

FORD ‘17 F150, red, 83k miles, great 
condition, 4.3 Eco Boost motor, asking  

$30,000. 419.270.1991 ask for Mark

3530 Sport / Utility Trucks
4 x 4’s

Hey, sports fans!  No one brings you local 
sports like we do. From high school and 

college games, to in-depth player profi les 
and more, The Blade sports staff is always on 

the beat.  Read Blade Sports every day! 

 

Trying to sell your car? Maximize the of-
fers by calling the The Blade for a clas-
sifi ed ad. Call 419-724-6500 or go to 
adportal.toledoblade.com to place an 
ad and see our great packages.

3500 Autos 

Keep up on what’s happening with busi-
nesses around the corner and around the 

world in The Blade. Our Business pages cover
it all!  For home delivery, call 419-724-6300.

SYLVANIA ACCEPTANCE CORP WILL OFFER
FOR PUBLIC SALE ON FRIDAY NOVEMBER
5, 2021 AT 9AM AT AMERICA’S AUTO AUC-
TION, 9797 FREMONT PIKE, PERRYSBURG,
OH 43551 A 2007 SUBARU LEGACY, VIN
4S3BL616977211558, A 2008 SATURN AURA,
VIN 1G8ZV57758F152870, A 2008 CHEVRO-
LET TRAILBLAZER, VIN 1GNDT13S782109798,
AND A 2010 NISSAN ALTIMA, VIN 1N4AL2A-
P3AN547907. 

3495 Auto - Auction / 
Show / Swap Meet

Curtain up. Light the lights. On stage and off, 
use The Blade for all your 

entertainment information. 
To subscribe, call The Blade at 419-724-6300.

WANTED - Dead or Alive Cars, 
Trucks & Vans. Call (419) 255-8800

TIME TO CLEAN THE BACK YARD! I’M INTER-
ESTED IN YOUR OLD CAR TRUCK OR VAN. 

JUST SITTING AROUND?  I WANT IT!  
I pay the best.  Call Mr. Scrapper: 419-297-3937

3380 Autos - Trucks 
Wanted

Automotive
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